
U
S President-elect Joe Biden
has said that he would be ho-
noured to be serving with a
“fantastic vice president”

Kamala Harris, who scripted history
by becoming the first woman and first
daughter of immigrants ever elected
to national office in this country.

The 56-year-old Democratic Sena-
tor from California became America's
first female, first Black and first South
Asian vice president-elect, represent-
ing a new face of political power.

“I will be honoured to be serv-
ing with a fantastic vice president
— Kamala Harris — who will make
history as the first woman, first
Black woman, first woman of
South Asian descent, and first
daughter of immigrants ever elect-
ed to national office in this coun-
try,” Biden said in his victory
speech in Wilmington, Delaware
on Saturday night.

Her record of accomplishment -
fighting tooth and nail for what's right
— is why I'm choosing her. There is no
door Kamala won’t knock on, no stone
she’ll leave unturned, if it means mak-
ing life better for the people." he said.
Biden, 77, and Harris would be sworn
in as the president and vice president
of the US on January 20, 2021.

Meet Vice-President Elect Kamala Harris: The Healer, 
Uniter and Tested Hand, according to US President-elect Joe Biden 

FROM FAMILY ALBUM...
THESE ARE A FEW OF MY FAVOURITE THINGS

While I may be the
first woman in this

office, I will not be the
last, because every
little girl watching

tonight sees that this
is a country of possi-

bilities. And to the 
children of our 

country, regardless of
your gender, our

country has sent you
a clear message:

dream with ambition,
lead with conviction
and see yourself in a

way that others might
not see you, simply

because they’ve never
seen it before. And we
will applaud you every

step of the way

I'm grateful to the woman most responsible for my presence here today, my mother, Shyamala
Gopalan Harris. When she came here from India at the age of 19, she maybe didn't imagine this

moment. But she believed so deeply in America where moments like this are possible." 

"I am thinking about her and generations of women, black women, Asian, White, Latina, 
Native American women who throughout our nation's history have paved the way for this
moment tonight.

HHEERR  FFIIRRSSTT  JJOOBB  GGIIVVEENN  BBYY  MMUUMM

Kamala recalls how as a child she accom-
panied her mother to the lab after

school. She says, as a teenager, her first job
was to clean pipettes in her lab. “I was
awful at that and she fired me,” recalls
Kamala, adding that besides this, every-
thing went well between her and her mom.

OONN  HHEERR  MMOOTTHHEERR’’SS  RROOLLEE

I'm grateful to the woman most responsible for
my presence here today, my mother, Shyamala

Gopalan Harris, she says.  “When she came here
from India at 19 years, she perhaps didn't imag-
ine this moment. But she believed deeply in an
America where a moment like this is possible.”

HHEERR  SSIISSTTEERR  MMAAYYAA

Bellbottoms were a rage and
that’s what we wore, says

Kamala. As Kamala went through
a growth spurt in her teenage
years, she recalls how her mother
took the hem out of her jeans. 

HHEERR  GGRRAANNDDPPAARREENNTTSS

It was during the annual visits to
Chennai that she met her grand-

parents. Kamala recalls how her
grandfather never smiled on pho-
tographs despite being an incredi-
bly humorous person. Kamala says
he had an infectious laugh and was incredibly fond of him. 
“He was my favourite person and we were pen pals forever,” she says.

GGRROOWWIINNGG  UUPP  YYEEAARRSS

Kamala recalls how she joined
the sorority and had a 

particularly active time. She says
they used to visit Rankin Chapel
almost every Sunday for services.

1
Harris is the 
daughter of an 
Indian mother

and African-American
father from

Jamaica. 

2
Harris was 
born in Oakland,
California, in

1964, to parents who 
raised her in a bassinet 

of civil rights 
activism. 

3
Her mother, 
Shyamala Gopalan
Harris, from

Chennai, a cancer researcher,
died in 2009. Harris' father,
Donald, is a Jamaican

American professor of 
economics.

4
Kamala often
talked about how
her activist parents

would push her in her stroller at
civil rights marches. Donald Harris
and Shyamala Gopalan grew up
under the British colonial rule,

and hence, were vociferous
about civil rights. 

5
Kamala grew up
in the Bay Area but
took frequent trips to

India to visit extended family. At 12,
she and her sister, Maya, moved with
their mother to Montreal, where her
mother had secured a teaching post
at McGill University and a

research position at the
Jewish General

Hospital. 

6
After graduat-
ing from Howard
in 1986 for her

undergraduate degree and from
the University of California's
Hastings College of the Law in 1989,
Kamala passed the bar the follow-
ing year and joined the Alameda

County prosecutor's office as
an assistant district

attorney. 

7
In 2003,
Harris won her
first race for San

Francisco district attorney, becom-
ing the first Black woman to hold
such an office in California. In 2010,
she was elected as California attor-
ney general, and in 2016, she

became the only second Black
woman ever-elected as a

US senator. 8
Harris, who 
visited the ances-
tral village in Tamil

Nadu, when she was 5, has often
recalled walks with her maternal
grandfather on the beaches of Chennai
during annual trips from the US. Those
conversations with her grandfather,
who was among millions of people

who joined India's Independence
movement, left a profound

impact, Harris recalls.
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For women
who look up to
her, Kamala advis-

es, "You never have to ask anyone
permission to lead. I have in my
career been told many times, 'It's not
your time', 'It's not your turn'. Let

me just tell you, I eat 'no' for
breakfast. I’d recommend

the same to you.”

9
Prior to the US 
poll results, Kamala
answered some questions

asked by Instagram users, a video which went
viral was of the Indian-American spilling the beans

on her lifestyle choices, including her favourite
Indian dishes, what she eats for breakfast and how
she took care of her mental health on the campaign
trail. “I work out every morning, FaceTime with all
the kids in my life, I love to cook and I'm also

teaching Doug how to cook,” she says with her
characteristic laugh, "Although, that may

not be good for my mental health.”

HHEERR  HHUUSSBBAANNDD

Kamala’s favourite pic is also
the wedding day one.

“That’s Dougie and me. He has
been a prince, so supportive
and I love my partner,” she
says.

More than 8,000
miles from the
White House, 

in a Tamil Nadu village,
women made a ''rangoli'' to
congratulate US VP-elect
Kamala Harris on wining
the polls. 

Women in Thu-
lasendrapuram village in
Tiruvarur district of Tamil
Nadu, the native village of

8,000 MILES AWAY, A VILLAGE CELEBRATES 
Harris, drew a special colour-
ful ''rangoli'' to congratulate
her. The message says, ''Con-
gratulations Kamala Harris,
the pride of our village,''
along with “Vanakkam Amer-
ica”.  

In addition to this, locals
in Thulasendrapuram cele-
brated her win by putting up
posters, distributing sweets,
and burning firecrackers.
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To balance China, the democracies will need new friends - and India with
its fast-growing economy, youthful population, and democratic politics
seems the obvious candidate. David Frum 



No surprises here.
Given his seniority in
the pecking order,
Umesh Yadav was
given the first prefer-
ence. But the team
management was
quick to move on
from him after went
for 48 and 35 runs in
the first two match-

es. Even in Navdeep
Saini’s unavailability,

RCB decided against
looking back at their sen-

ior pacer, clearly hinting
that he isn’t in the
scheme of things. Umesh

couldn’t scalp a wicket in
IPL 2020. The India Test
pacer has so far spent
three seasons with RCB.
Bought by them for `4.2
crore in IPL 2018 auction,
Umesh had scalped 20
wickets in IPL 2018. Given
his price and performance
in IPL 2020, the senior

pacer is highly likely to
be released.

D
honi could only manage to score 200 runs
in 14 games at a strike rate of 116 in what
was his worst IPL season with the bat.
Dhoni’s poor show played a major role
in his team’s downfall this season as

CSK failed to make it to the playoffs for the first
time in their history. The three-time champions

managed only 12 points from 14 games to finish
the league stage at the seventh spot on the
points table. However, Dhoni confirmed in

CSK’s final game of the season that he will
be returning to lead the side again in 2021.
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“You have to believe in yourself when no one else does – that

makes you a winner right there.”

Venus Williams, tennis player
SIMPLY SPORTS
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FAF MAY REPLACE MSD AS CSK SKIPPER
So as far as I can understand, I feel that M S Dhoni

may not be the captain next year and may play

as a player and give the captaincy at this stage to Faf

du Plessis for the transition to happen under Faf du

Plessis... Because as of now, they do not have any

other option as a captain and if you talk outside the

team, in the auction or in the trading, none of the

teams would be releasing a player who has the capability

of becoming the captain of CSK.

Sanjay Bangar, former India batting coach

DHONI MUST PLAY DOMESTIC CRICKET
If Dhoni decides on playing only IPL every

year, then it’s impossible for him to per-

form. It’s not a good thing to talk about age but

at his age (39 years), the more he plays, the

more his body will be tuned. If you don’t play

any cricket for 10 months a year and suddenly

play IPL, you can see what happened. You can

always have a season up or down if you have

played so much cricket. It has happened to someone

like Chris Gayle also.

Kapil Dev, former Indian captain

COME BACK
WITH BETTER
FITNESS AND

PERFORMANCE
MS Dhoni will be

associated with

CSK till the time he wants.

Next season, I was thinking

after seeing MS Dhoni play-

ing the entire season, what

captain MS Dhoni of 2010

or 2011 would  tell MS

Dhoni of 2020 in this situ-

ation. He would have said

come next year with bet-

ter fitness and perform-

ance and he will do that.

Irfan Pathan, former
Indian player

DON’T DOUBT DHONI’S ABILITIES
It is totally Dhoni’s call. Age is just a number.

Chris Gayle is 41 and he is doing well. This

is the biggest example before us. We shouldn’t

doubt Dhoni’s abilities. If he wants to play, he will.

So, let’s leave it to him. In 13 years, you might have

one bad year. CSK have won titles thrice. 

Kiran More, Ex India wicket-keeper batsman

Questions were raised over MS Dhoni’s form and fitness as he struggled to find the rhythm with the bat in
the recently-concluded IPL 2020. The Chennai Super Kings (CSK) captain returned to competitive cricket
after a long gap of over a year and found it extremely difficult to get back to his best. He recorded his worst
personal season as a batsman and failed to notch up a single fifty in the entire tournament

UMESH YADAV

Making his IPL
debut, Joshua
Philippe didn’t exact-
ly have the season he
would have hoped. He
was given the first
preference and was
included in the playing
XI right from game 1.
Although that backing
lasted only two games. Philippe
returned into the playing XI
towards the end of the season and
also gave good starts to the team.
His strike-rate remained on the
lower side and as a
result, he lost team
management’s confi-
dence. Despite good
starts, he was dropped
for the all-important
Eliminator, where RCB
brought in Aaron Finch but
opened with Kohli. Next year,
Kohli is likely to move back to the

opening spot as he has enjoyed
much success while facing the
new ball. Philippe scored 78
runs in five matches at a

strike-rate of 101.29.
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Royal Challengers Bangalore qualified for the playoffs for the first time since 2016. Despite the
qualification, it wasn’t a season to remember for RCB. They are likely to release some of the players

before going into IPL 2021 auction

In IPL 2019, Dale Steyn
provided much-needed
firepower to RCB’s bowl-
ing attack but this year,
he lacked that element.
Steyn disappointed and
only managed 1 wicket in
three matches. Since he
failed  in the first two
matches, he was
dropped. In his come-
back a month
later, against MI,
he went for 43
runs with no wick-
et. Bought by RCB at his
base price of `2 crore,
Steyn managed one
wicket in 11.4 overs
across three matches.
He leaked 133 runs at
a rate of 11.40. With
97 wickets in 95 IPL
matches, is likely
to finish his
career with this
tally.

DALE STEYN JOSHUA PHILIPPE


